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The International Society of Tourism and
Travel Educator's Annual Conference will take place from September 30th
to October 2nd 2008 on the Emerald Isle in beautiful Dublin Ireland.
This conference is the first in ISTTE's history to be held in Europe. 


The goal of ISTTE's annual conference is to
provide a forum for educators, scholars, researchers, industry
executives, consultants, vendors, administrators and government
officials to explore issues related to the teaching of travel and
tourism at all levels-from high school/secondary school, proprietary
institutions, community colleges/PLC colleges, Institutes of Technology
and universities to graduate schools. 

REGISTRATION 

  FEES

 

FEE	MEMBER	NON-MEMBER
Prior to July15th	$349	$474
Prior to August 15th	$399	$524
August 15th or after/Onsite	$475	$599
Graduate Student	$275	$370
One Day	$175	$175
Spouse/Significant Other	$249	$249


Registration fee includes admission to all Conference activities.
Prices are in US funds.

A copy of the 2008 CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
on CD ROM, which includes all academic and research papers presented at
the conference, is included in your conference registration.
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You may register for the  ISTTE 2008 conference by 
completing our online registration form and payment 
process. If you so desire you may still download, 
print and mail your application. Simply click on the applicable link below.


Online Registration and Payment       
    FAX or Mail

Please note for online orders all sensitive information 
is routed through a secure internet connection. 

Vendors


Conference Inserts

Conference inserts - $1.00 per item with a
minimum of $150.00. Inserts will be placed in all conference attendees
bags

"JOINT PUBLISHERS DISPLAY TABLE"

$200.00 registration fee - to display your books/leaflets at the vendors fair.

BENEFITS:
		
 - The booth will be monitored by a conference official
		
 - You will receive a participant's mailing list
		
 - Exposure of your books/leaflets at the vendors fair

ADDITIONAL BOOTH OPTIONS

The following options are available:
	     Single Booth member rate    	$350.00
	Single Booth non-member rate	$550.00
	Double Booth member rate	$500.00
	  	Double Booth non-member rate   $700.00
	Additional Buffet Luncheon	           $  25.00

Single booth includes 8' draped booth, 6'
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draped table, 1 chair and electrical outlet, signage and one
complimentary buffet luncheon. 

Please select and complete either the online registration and payment form or the printable form.

Online Vendor Registration     Printable Vendor Registration Form
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